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HOW TO LOCATE ABANDONED WELLS 
 
Where to begin   
Abandoned wells that have not been plugged can be a safety hazard and an environmental threat.  They serve 
as a direct conduit for contamination from the ground surface down into the drinking water.  Well owners are 
required by state law to plug abandoned wells but finding them can be a challenge in some cases.  Your 
property may contain more than one abandoned well.  Generally, there is one abandoned well per generation 
that the property has been occupied.  Some abandoned wells are obvious because they stick above ground, 
above a basement floor, or a hand pump or a windmill remains attached to the well.   Others terminate below 
ground, within structures known as well pits.  A “well-trained eye” can pick out signs of these structures.  Many 
older abandoned wells were buried below the frost line (greater than 4 feet).  Finding them requires metal 
detectors or other sophisticated electronic instruments, followed by excavation.  Some abandoned wells are 
under buildings or roadways and may never be found.  When searching for abandoned wells, a landowner 
must take on the role of an investigator. 
 
Physical evidence – what to look for   

 Windmills or hand pumps. 
 Casing (steel or plastic) visible above ground, concrete slab, or basement floor. 
 Small outbuildings (may be well house). 
 Pit in yard or basement. 
 Basement offset (small room off of basement). 
 Crock, brick, or stone structures. 
 Manhole cover. 
 Water system components (pressure tank, pump, control box). 
 Waterline or patched hole through basement floor or wall. 
 Circular ring in cement or patch in the floor. 
 Patch in step or concrete (access for well below). 
 Damp circular depression in yard. 
 Additions, false walls, access panels which may “hide” well. 
 Old building sites recognizable by an old foundation. 
 Ornamental shrubs, flowers, or trees outlining old home or farm sites. 

 
Talk to individuals 
However, if there are no obvious clues to lead you to an abandoned well, talking to others may help.  Here are 
some suggestions: 

 Previous owner(s). 
 Relatives or acquaintances who may know about the property. 
 Neighbors (neighboring wells may give a clue as to well location, depth, etc.). 
 Contractors (well drillers, plumbers, builders) who have worked on the property or in the area. 
 Inspectors (well, plumbing, building, septic system). 
 Current or former employees or maintenance personnel. 

 
Records search 
Before beginning the physical search of the property, you may find the following sources useful: 

 Water Well and Pump Record or Abandoned Well Plugging Record in Wellogic or the Scanned Well 
Records.   

 Water well or sewage disposal permits at local health department. 
 City, township, or county officials – zoning or building permits.   
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 Municipal water department – records on water line extensions to homes previously served by 
water wells. 

 Old photographs of the property. 
 Aerial photographs of the property (showing windmills, well houses). 
 Owner’s records (bills, receipts, deed easements) or information written on pressure tank, pump 

control box, etc. 
 
Equipment and tools 

 Metal detector. 
 Tape measure or “snake” to follow pipes out through walls. 
 Digging equipment, including shovels, hammers, chisels, and/or a backhoe. 
 Magnetometer or electro-magnetic anomaly detectors (these are available through groundwater 

consultants). 
 
You found it, now what? 
To ensure proper plugging of the abandoned well, the following steps need to be taken:  

1. Pumps, drop pipes, pump rods, packers, wire, check valves, and all other debris or obstructions 
must be removed from the well before plugging.  Registered well drilling contractors have the 
knowledge and proper equipment to perform this important task. 

2. The well diameter, depth, and site geology need to be determined.  Different well types and 
different geologic formations have different well plugging requirements.  Check the state code for 
further details. 

3. Hire a registered water well drilling contractor to plug the well.  While state law allows landowners to 
plug abandoned wells, the Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) advises 
against it and recommends that only registered well drilling contractors plug wells. 

4. Complete an Abandoned Well Plugging Record and submit it to the local health department and to 
EGLE.  The well owner should attach a copy of the record to the deed for future reference. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For information or assistance on this publication, please contact the Drinking Water and Environmental Health Division, through EGLE’s Environmental 
Assistance Center at 800-662-9278. This publication is available in alternative formats upon request. 
 
This publication is intended for guidance only and may be impacted by changes in legislation, rules, policies, and procedures adopted after 
the date of publication.  Although this publication makes every effort to teach users how to meet applicable compliance obligations, use of 
this publication does not constitute the rendering of legal advice. 
 


